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Benson Society
Benton Correspondent Call Walnut 5170

Speakers' Bureau
Women Voters

League Lotdr (3b Joppin villi Mly.' Parent-Teach- er Association. Booths will be erected hr candy,
cake, ice cream, punch, doughnuts
and coffee will It lor sale. A vol hie

lie tarent-Teach- er astociation
The Nebraska League of Womenwill hold in first meeting of the sea

contest as to the most popular young Voters has a speakers' bureau which
lady in the society will also be con. i prepared to provide speakers for
ducted. iany occasion, or for an organisation

West Faraim Kensington. wishing lectures or discussion on

son .ucsaay evening at 7 A) in the
assembly room of the Benon High
ichool. After the business session
a short program wi!l be given. The

The mighty tides of fate still ebb and flow, Some lovely acres ot enchanted ground,
Some regions of celestial air,.Members of the West Farnim civics, the science of government,doijble quartet of the Benson Worn

an'i club will furnih three vocal te kentington entertained at 1 o'clock political education, women in pule
picnic luncheon Tuesday at Elm. 'c ' welfare subjects. ' Mrs. John
wood park. Mrs. F. E. Young and Senning, 2410 South Seven- -

lcclion; the first, "The Little Song

The mighty moons of fortune icax and wane,
Death and disaster out of pleasure grow,
And God's high ecstasy returns again.

Some green, delightful oases are found
In the enormous desert of despair,

Mrs. G. Ekstrom of Benson were in jtcenth street. Lincoln, or lieadquar
of Ago," by Neidlinger, will
be f llowed by a ahort talk by Mn.
C C Beavers, president of the Worn-au'- a

club'. After the aecmid song,
ters, Nebraska League of Womenattendance.

But that which grows where nothing flourhheth
And that which blooms where ruin else would be,
And that which heals the sting ot even death
Is love-ran- d I love thee and thoulov'st iwv,

The Anniversary, by Gamaliel Bradford, Scribner't Magaiine for October.

The Large Woman Who I Us Cor

Personals. . . ,
Frank Brown it confined to Ms

home by illness.
Vy Fitch of Brule, Neb., J$ at the

voters, Orand Island, may be ad-
dressed for furthrr information.

The bureau includes at speakers:
Prof. Phllo M. Hurl,. Una of Aria eod

Sciences college, 1 nlvrily of Nebraska;
I'rof. A, IS. AvlMwortb. University of Na- - 5fIV ... of his father, J. W. Fitch.

Dr. and i,airs. R. P. Carroll left i'rof. Johnprimary,v.
menu

i'nivr.n.eiariinna, pmitti;r n.

entitled in theslime of Kon-i-, by
Louise Riechardt, Miss McN'amara
principal of the High 'school and
Mrs? Rose Colrmai of the Henry
Yates school, will talk along the lines
of school and association work. The
last number, will be a good night
song by Fran A't A reception to
the new teachers and a farewell to
Rev. 'John Calvert, president of the
association who leaves shortly for

tet Troubles
MY DEARS:

TF well itjs quite the expected thing for fashion lady to say that if she had the wherewithal, meaning, of
to in- - I course, money, she would at once luck herself away for the winter in a deeply furry gray squirrel coat, short

Monday for their home in Laurel, ir,"." "' ' rnmiit;
k Users U. Nov la, University of Ns- -

'R. ... ... Ibraaka. Inlsrnatlnnal relations, disarms. The book which never fails
Mrt. Ed Wulff it undergoing a m,n,i '. Ralph a hoi. vniveraitr terest members of the fairer sex- -

series ot treatments at Clarkson hot-i- f- "KT.T. Piu'w m.'iv. I Fashions. would wear a little pattern hat in vivid rose and l'usch ia, a marvelous bit of millinery in Persian drape, lovely. . ... .I.-- ., ft- - .1. l I!. A -pital.

fv.0-- - )lhneWnA rSr A'ili"""-,.',!,- ? Fan Bulb, for Indoor Culture and
in during the laund, m court. n.iuraii.non; sua. p,ij planting for Spring Beauty.

his new' post of activity at Flatts
mouth. Neb., will follow the. pro

Mra. Alllann K. Bhalilon. Lincoln, Amrr-- , rTlIi E Nebraska Seed company.M.. C. E. Smith and Iran eltlaanahlp; Mia Uladya J. Rhamp. L Sixteenth and Howard, have afamilv will mend he u'.rtr.enrl l Omaha, woman In Induairys Mra. Irapr
Alliance. Neb i.rTlnhUi,l.r.ri 7.1 JL.'t larger stock than ever before of

inuccu. inc w noie an expenditure oi nut $ju.
A Linen Sale. Without Parallel In

Price Slashing.

QJ ALES TALK" you may sniff,
but my dears, it is the truth .The

Brandeis linen department is offering
truly amazing values in their fall
sale of linens. Madeira hand em-

broidered scarfs, formerly offered at --

$12.50 and $15, arc now $5.49; these
in 18x36, 18x45 and 18x42 sizes.

Mrs. Ben Smith is home from the 2"i' . "V?' .hy1.n''' n- Pul ' ,..oe P.la,,,e(' m .,,,e irae.n 10

WILL be delighted by the
fitting work done by

Mrs. M. C. Dnnoluie in lirr simp in
the McArdle Clmpeau Shop, lol.i
Farnatn. Not only it every fitting
fiiiii-he-d by this cortct i:culit cor-

rect from an anatomical standpoint
but it rarrirs w ith if the value ct
a tlrriaion by a woman unrrnnKlv
discriminating in matters modish.

Dance and D'nner Hatt to Catch the
Myriad Gleamt of Light from

Frivolout ChandeLcrt.

SILVER and gold clotlt combine
laces of gray, brown

and black on the new dance and
dinner hats at the Heltman Hat
Shop, Eighteenth and Douglas. A-

lluring black hats exquisitely effec-
tive in filniv laces and chenille trims

. ...I : '!. :

Ford hosnital. where she was treated cVSf w. il ?e Dur,cd V""." w' crs snows tor a
for nneumonia I Lincoln Nbrl( Farmar). fort aupnlr joyous springing to life in the spring

dam.nd! Ml.a May Ound. Lincoln, and of bulbs Suitable for indoor CUl- -
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wllll.imS Cf of armamant: Mn. Haaiar . f'W'nann Coppar, Omaha (Worki-nrid- ): A marvelous amount ot happi- -

Denver of Mr and Mrs
f v" KUCS,, Mra. Myrtle Maaon. Omiht (Dally Baa);' r.CSS will be the result of a fJA dol- -

ir T??f' I SS An'nT.' K?'mph? NoMrh.u:ar?ri: 'a" expended for bulbs. Send for a
Mr. George EIniOre n. w n,.nm- - om.k.. ur w v p.m.' ariontifirallv amnopA namnhlet on

gram. .Refreshments will be served
by the committee. Mrs. Walter Rei-sha-

Mrs. Bert Pane, Mrs. E. G.
Smith and Mrs. H. Okerburg.' " '" Benson's Woman's Club.

. The music department of the Ben-
son " Woman's club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Skankcy. During the business
session it was decided that reserva-
tions for the benefit luncheon, Octo-

ber, 13, should' be phoned to Mrs.
Skaiikey not later than Tuesday
noon, October 11. Reservations are
'0, cent the plate. .

" Rev. Calvert Transferred.
Rev. John Calvert, who has been

pastor of the Methodist church for

leave wcioucr i lur nn auto . irip unram. V j:lB.nomN.h"'dk' ar.dcn d indoor culture .of
Nrbraaka l. w. acinths. tulips, narcissus, jonquils,through the south.

WINDOW TREATMENT BOOKLET OF
VALUE TO THE ARTISTIC' HOME PLANNER

& WILHELM COMPANY, 16th-an- d Howard, offers. a
ORCHARD suggestion for better drapery treatment which is

23 pages contain sketched auggestions for every type of win-

dow with a iienerou croUninit of exact photograph reproductions. In the

V.: Mra. Ormaby Thompaon. lantral City, crocuses, freesias, calla and ChineseMrs. M. E. Scanlon left Tuesday
for Rocky Point, Wyo., where the t

V.; Mrs. A. II. Brooka, Ilaatlnca. dlrertnr IlllCS.

plans to remain a year. riftl dlatrlnt, Nbrk U W. v.: Mra.
C. H. Kockwtll, Valenilna. director Blath i. . . ."....j nl -- i... I...... ...j... tUs. promise a Becoming nnisn iu im- -Mr. and Mrs. George Elmore and

Center pieces and doiles, values to
$10, now are available at $1, $2, $4
and $5.

Irish linen toweling for kitchen
service towels, colored borders, 39c
values are now to be had in not
over 20-ya- rd quantity to customer,
at 19c a yard.

Table cloths, mercerized finish in
70x70 squares, a $2.98 value, are $1.

All linen damask, seventy inches
wide, a $3 value is $1.50.

Tablecloths, two to a customer,
70x70. Irish design, are $3. formerly

rlatrlct, Nahraaka U W. V.; Mra. J. P.
Kannlnt, Lincoln, flrat vlca praalilent, Na- -

personal service so much to be desired, a service extended without obli-- a iii $t,y "Li "Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pinney are home
from an auto trip to Des Moines. hraaka I W. V.; Mra. K. Haaly,

nioomflold. third vie prealdanO Nahraaka tion. bend tor drapery suggestion oooKiet ana issue oi me uciooer tmic
Talks on Furniture," an educative booklet on artistic furnishinir of the home.the past six years, begins his woric

today as pastor of the church at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lyman of

Nebraska Winds Take Toll of
Decorative Chaoeaux.

, I'lattsmouth, Neb. Besides his pas-'tor- al

work, Rev. Calvert has been
very active in afhletic and Y. M. G
A. work during his' stay in Benson;
For the past four veara he has been

sold for $&. VJTf
Irish linen damask napkins, full - YV

HEN milady's dainty little

chapeau lifts under the rough
influences of the north wind she is

apt to mourn as lost the dainty hat.
But the Kruger Hat Shop, 303

Barker block, Fifteenth and Farnam,
will rejuvenate it to new usefulness.
They also remodel furs and .mara-
bou in lovely fashions.

u w. v.; Mra. c. O. Ryan. Grand lalnnd,
praaldant, Nahraaka U W. V.; Mra.
Cnarlaa R. Dlatrlch. Haatlnr. aacond
vie praaldent and rational dlraotor.

A Living Cartoon
of Yourself

"No one appreciates how funny
people are until he has written a
play for puppets."

So spoke a professional puppeteer
who has recently collected much in-

formation on the art of the marion-
ette theater which has been in-

troduced into this country by the
well known cartoonist and illustra-
tor, Tony Sarg, who comes to the
Omaha Drama league October 28.,

She shuddered to think of her per-
sonalis presented by a punnet, be

Leneva, Neb., were guests during the
week of Mr. and Mrs. Coe of Glen
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ' Huber of
Kearney, Neb., are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.'Whistler. '

Miss Roma Ro'th of Wesleyan uni-

versity is spending the week-en- d

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
ton Roth.

Mr. and Mrs.. Clifford Campbell
of Louisiana are visiting Mr. Camp-
bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
Campbell.

George Gehringer and Paul Ka-zak- es

returned ; Tuesday from a
business trip to Laurel, Neb., and
Sioux City, la. -

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McArdle
who have been visiting relatives in

coach to the high school basket ball
team, and' under his training this
team won the class B cup at the

s state tournament held at Lincoln
two years ago. Hi's resignation as

president of the parent-teacher- s' as
, sociation will be tendered at the

meeting Tuesday, October 4.. Per-

haps no one who has ever lived in
Benson has enjoyed a wider circle of
friends than has Mr. and Mrs. Cal-

vert, and their departure is indeed
to be regretted. i

r W. C. T. U. Elects Officers.

At a meeting held Thursday aft

Net Saturday the Sweetest Day of .

All

EVEN the "reducers" are going to

candy this week for it is

"National Candy week." Candyland,
1522 Farnam,' have been preparing
for the week for some time and are
now ready for1 the sweet-toot- n peo-

ple who will find most delightful
boxings for rarely delicious

fruits: and sweets. Rather an ap-

pealing, institution this candy week
idea! is it not?

.- -

SUrer, the Ideal Gift for Fall Wed-

dings.
NE OF the little brides I knowO is wholly delighted by a com- -

,

plete flat ware service of 'sil- - '

ver in that impressive new Pantheon '

sterling design selected at the John
Henrickson Jewel Shop, Sixteenth

bleach, a $9.98 value, are $5.98.
Madeira napkins, exquisitely fine,

13-in-ch size, one dozen, a $12.50 val-

ue, are offered at $6.98.
Satin finish bed spreads, imported

from well-know- n continental manu-

facturers, scalloped, cut corners; $15
and $17.50 values are offered at a
sale pricing of $7.98.

Send mail orders (today if possi-
ble) with check. '

The Aeroplane linen sale is to be
continued.

Smartly Cut Big Ulsters Defy Win-

ter's Sternest Blasts.

THE J. T. McQuillen Shop for
1512 Farnam, is showing

swagger ulster coats smartly cut,
raglan style, big of cuff and collar,

ernoon in the Presbyterian church
the following officers were elected
to carry on the work of the Benson
W. C T. U.: President, Mrs. M. D.

Vieno; vice president, Mrs. D. C
Sturtz; secretary, Mrs. Austin
lor; assistant secretary, Mrs. E. J.
Whistler; treasurer, Mrs. C N.

Thompson. , Mrs. E. C. Uowcn was
elected delegate and Mrs. Paul
Hoffman, alternate to the state con

are furry and Capitol avenue, to be sure. I'm
just wondering if you know what a

Fashion's silhouettes
ones this season.the facing of skirt draping or sleeve the full and flaring skirts generously

cause it seems there is nothing any
person has ever said which isn't
amusing when transferred to the
mouth of a marionette. Marionettes
display the ridiculous side of human
nature as no living actor can.. It
is a sort of unconscious, undeniable
criticism of the manners of men..
The marionettes are living cartoons.
What a cure it would be for most
of us to see our idiosyncracies and
little foibles brought out and ex-

aggerated by Tony' Sarg's little
wooden-heade- d actors! . , ,

belted at prices which sell on sight.edge is apt to.be vivid.
m m w

Benson, left Monday for their home
in Cheyenne, Wyo. .

Mrs. J. S. Winston of Edgar.
Neb. and Mrs. Keith Grand of
Omaha were Thursday guests of
Mrs. C. D. Mclllnay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Green will
leave soon for their farm near
Ipswich, S. D. Mr. Green's mother,
who has made her home with them
in Benson, will reside in California.

Mrs. W. H. Martin, who has been
a guest at the home of her. sister,
Mrs. H, Davey and Mr. Davty, left
Thursday to visit relatives in In-

diana before returning to her home

- truly extensive showing of quality, oe doesn't mind having the
Milady Bride Establishes Precedent plate: silver is to be found here. gwagger person turn her back when

by Choosing the Fall Months for Pieces bearing the trademark of such ;t displays tuch tmartly ttitchedRepeating - the Old .Skirt Makes

It Lovely as New. uuijilCBUUiiaiijr oiivv. DlCatS.the Wedding Ceremony.

Bright blanket plaids are woven in
a vividness to attract by their
warmth as linings. These are shown
in brown, heather and gray. Covert
cloth raincoats are cut in both rag-
lan and plain shoulder. A' coat
showing, ranging in price from $37.50
to $60.

craftsmen as Reed and Barton. Ex- -.vention at Columbus, October 111 IDEAL Button andTHE rnmnanv. third floor Browntn 14.. T3EAUTTFUL indeed are the qnisite' shapings in hollow ware are.Go,d ahd srlver Couching Embroid- -
U11UC9 Ul aULUlllll, CAqUlSUClJ UUWIIOUIC uyui DIWVR, p.vva t, ... .... .. orv. " - .... .

block," Sixteenth and Douglas If. I'flill limt. .Wl-l- l Willi if II V H11VCTI 1.1 1" - -

gowned,' married at the most beauti-
ful time of the year, when nnture'sY. W. C. A.

Two Societies Combine.
'The Baptist Booster club and the

Mission society will combine Thurs-

day in an all-da- y session at the
home of Mrs,-C.YH- Paris, 6S27

Spencer street. A 12:30 dinner will

most extravagant promises of loveliin balem, pre.
streets, take orders for the repeat-
ing of milady's old sports skirt. De-

lightful indeed is the effect of the
oJd. skirts bedraggled of aspect, when,
finished by this shop. Have you seen.

tern desired. The. fall brides will
" rT HE Mode ' Pleating Company,

find delightful the silver - chests . X fourth floor Paxton block,
and at such a saving the, tcenth and Farnam streets, offers

silver purchase! Too ,ightfu, erabellishment notes each
good to be trucpne is tempted to week Thij time ,t is the new goJ(l
say. If unable to view the silver and siIver couche(i embroidery so
Showtng.v write foran Illustrated delightful on hats and dresses. The
booklet on-th- e - different silver de-- ,,,,. -- r tnn.

Miss Jessie Towne's .class in
"Modern- Poetry" will commence
October- 10. and Maurice Block'sActive in Drive

ness are fulfilled in vari-tinte- d leaves
bathed in goMen sunshine, riotous

"

massi'ngs of fall flowers, chrysanthe-mums- j'

asters, and that most appealing
blossom of all, the "last tose of

'. ttmrTtAt " C ( AvnaAlin'iv imnAitftniA

the-'rte- button rstylings which, '.in
lectures on "The History of Art" will many instances,' will be the 'whole-star- t

on October 12; - I of the frock this winter? Photo- - i

; be served. A mission program will
be given, in, the .ternn.

Supper at Elmwood.
Messrs. tand Mesdames Harry

Reed, Lloyd Pearce, Walter Reis- - Sewing and millinary classes are craohs of these buttons will be in the wedding plans are those for signs, shown,
having new enrollments at every ounr in tne latest catalog.

V. C .ww,
has been made more decorative by
the addition of glittering, metallic

, threads,, woven through its stitches.
1 II be giaa to man a catalog troin
tin's shop upon request.

correct catering 1 his is assured it -

the services: of 'Alfred Jones, Hill- - ,.
crest, 2811 Caldwell street, are

Every detail of wedding '
' breakfast or supper is planned by
this expert, i dishes, linens, silver, .

flowers and food. Food of the ame .
delicioiisriess you have enjoyed at
Hillcrest in the chicken, steak and V

fish dinners.,' .
" J

It Is Fitting in the. Fall When All si .'

Nature Is Beautiful - . .!..
rTlHAT the busy housewife make i f ; -

her home immaculately 'lovely.
Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon-d and v---

Skirts show a tendency . toward
greater length and a, circular move-
ment,

; .

"Weldrest" Hose in Wide Assort
ment of Colors and Textures.

JUST arrived at the J. T.
Shop for. Men, 1512 Farnam,

is a large shipment of the popular
"Weldrest" hose .which have proved
such an attractive - investment to

session. A tun term s worn - can ,dc
obtained by enrolling in one of the
classes this week. : -

i

If sufficient registrations are made,
classes will be started in: '

Public speaking, Edwin Puis, in-

structor.
Current events, Miss Ceha Chase,

instructor.
Free hand drawing, Miss Helen

'
Stanford, instructor. ,

Parliamentary law, Mrs. F. H.
Cole, instructor.

Pyschology, Prof. Halsey, instruc-
tor ' '" ' -

r
All classes of the health education

department will commence October
3. Beside the regular class work In

gymnastics, . dancing and athletics,
special attention is being given to in

The School Girls Will Be Interested
to Know "' " ' ." '"

rp HAT the Hattie Putman Nu-Bo-

Corset shop, fifth floor Karbach
block, Fifteenth and Douglas, is sell-

ing the popular Treo Knit girdlet
at reduced prices. Hundreds of new
models just arrived make a Nu-Bo-

corset fitting a very quick affair in-

deed. It is now unnecessary to have
one of these corsets made up unless
one particularly wishes to do so.

This to Be a .Wrap Season If One
Read the Style Signs.

TRULY one is not surprised to find

present fall and winter
season is to be one of wraps of grace-
ful becomingness after a viewing of
wrap fabrics on display at the L.
Kneeter, exclusive ladies' tailoring
shop, second floor, Sixteenth and
Howard. : Delightfully silky and
deep of nap are these fabrics a won-
drous wrap when "tailored to wear"
by the skillful Kneeter. .

umana women. Let me mail you
aVVi nra liAiaVI ,I I . a I llUSb

The fiercest wolf would howl for
joy if he knew that, his pelt were
wrapped round this beautiful per-
son! ,

V 1 :

: 'Tis the "bob" which makes this an illustrated folder
bit-o- femininity so chic. But-hav- with price list.

Hw and Carl Hoiariage entertainea
at a fried chicken supper Thursday
evening at Elmwood park. -

Birth Announcement. '

A daughter named Marjory, was
born Sunday, September 25, at the
Stuart Maternity hospital, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rivett.? '

Methodist Ladies' Aid. '
Members of the Methodist

Ladies' aid will entertain at a social

afternoon Wednesday, October S, at
the home of Mrsv.A.' C. Lessard,
Military avenue. ; ;

, Bake, Sale.; ' l

Circle No." 2 of the Ladies' aid of

the Presbyterian chord.' will hold a
bake 'sale Saturday afterno6n, Octo-

ber 8, at the C. N. Wolfe & Son gro-

cery. Mrs. C E. Smith is leader of

this circle. : ; 1

Sunday Dinner at Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Fitch, Mr. Guy

Fitch of Brule, Neb., and Mrs. Rose

Coleman, were entertained at dinner

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

0: C Roberts of Arlington, Neb.
'

, Entertains at Halcyon Lodge.
Mrs. P. -- J. . Dole js ! was hostess

Tuesday at her summer cottage near
Valley, to 'the members of the Wood-

man Circle. A fried chicken dinner
was served. Guests were Mrs. J.
Hrwirt and Mrs. . William Arndt of

Farnam, do wofk in manner most
scientifically satisfying to the woman
who is. fastidiously appreciative of
exquisiteness in cleaning curtains, the,.; bob permanently waved my

dears. . . M -There Come Tragic Times in. the drapes, rugs and upholstered pieces.
TM - , 1 r t. I .. ;

: Life of Everyone t
dividual work this year. As a result
of the physical and medical examin-

ations given, it is often found neces-

sary to Rive special work for the cor Tn:y,, and Dining Room Furni- -

ii

rection of faulty posture, round5 Jl
WHEN it becomes necessary to

flowers in commem-
oration of the life well-live- d of a
loved one. It is indeed a comfort-
ing thought to know that a flower
order for such an occasion delivered

shoulders, hollow back, constipation,
foot trouble, digestive and circula
tory disturbances and eenerai heaitn

' ture, Separate Pieces, at Half Price

THE H. R. Bdwen Furniture Store,
and Howard, has gath

ered"1 together charming ..separate
piece's from broken suites- in ..bed- -
room and dining room furniture and ..'
is now offering .them at in many in- - ;

stances less: than cost. An ideal Op- -
oortunitv to "fill in" the house

er" way. r Phone Atlantic 0345 for
delivery service.

Dull Color Tones Achieved on Hand-carve- d

Placques Well Adapted to
Copies of Old Masters.
HE art department of the A.

X Hospe Co. ' store, 1513 Doug--la- s,

is showing a wide

A

i building. The hours between 11:30

and 1 :30 daily except Saturdays, and
Wednesday evening between 5:30

and 6:30 will be devoted to this, Mrs. C. W, Taylor is one of the
active workers in the Omaha
Woman's club drive which is being
conducted for the purpose of raising

work. Miss Lucy Jane Giddings,
Miss Mary Jewell, health education Sca"ved beautiful with a long-desire- d piece oflovely paintings on

delicately carved mahogany or walsecretaries, Dr, Abbie Virginia wooden placques. Covering one en
funds to' complete payments on the Holmes, chairman of the depart
building site recently purchased by .

assisted by Dr. Emelia Brandt
the club. Mrs. Taylor is a member and Miss Helen Kinst. are giving the

. to John Bath, Florist, Eighteenth
and Farnam, will meet with the en-

tire interest - of this experienced
florist., Two or three pieces viewed

' in the making at this shop the other
dafcr were being prepared for $3. An
impressive arrangement at $25 was
recognizably . worth the money ex-

pended. Phone Jackson 1906.

Yarn flowers ; are an attractive
, trimming for silk frocks.

.'-- '

Years Ago It Was the Fashion

TO MAKE the figure fit the
no matter what the natural

proportions of the figure were. , But

cf Mrs. T. M. Lowe's team.

Omaha, and Mrs. M. Clarke, Mrs. C
v L." Mather, Mrs. Mary Steinhouser,
. Mrs. Hollestelle and Mrs. M. Henne--
' 'gan.; . - "f ,

Baptists Extend Call .!v

examinations and are glad to talk

nut, in piece to correspond to one's
present suites of furniture, or in one
of the. delightful period types of fur--
niture to combine beautifully. , .

--r -
"Spring Song," the Newly Delight-

ful , Picture in This Art Depar-
tment , ,

A "Boost Omaha" parade will be
conducted by the club Saturday
afternoon, October 8, to promote

tire, wall these little masterpieces of
art are utterly desirable and range
in size and price from a dainty lit-

tle Anna Bngitta by C. Max. at $3.
to a 42x8 Mignon, the beautiful girl
of Titian-tinte- d tresses, this at $7.

.

Many-hue- d Navajo sweaters are in ,
vogue.

Pur.Trimmrl Suit

with any young woman who feels
need of help along these lines. It is
advisable to register for class work

just as early as possible and make
aonointments for the examinations.

aw-- 1. 'Itie captlSl cnurgn ci dcwu h
call to Rev. Barton to the sale of Omaha placards for auto4

mobiles. Proceeds from the sale willtake up the work of this church. ,' ' Re Barton was formerly engaged be added to the club building fund. Monday Federation rally, scheduled for rnHE Picture Department of the
Brandeis Stores, sixth floor,in the work ot the riome rinaing so--

1 Jhe lovely picture,T.i,,irinci T.awjri . is - otteringciety of Montana. ,r bUgar. times have changed, the corset now - :

'P,? 'tt '; T WS.f&ttf-inaintlyS'flow-Delegate to National Convention. Sugar used ;in moderation is bene-M-rs

Charles Tracy will be the : ficial. Candies, desserts arid ice

delegate 'representing the B. S. cream, therefore if given to a child urc. ai iuiuuij ximn vun" anu rarnani, nave a luveiy "

shoo.. 207 Neville ..block,, northeast 4! . , ....... :, tu..mdJhre"tmB ,f.rames' fr
corner Sixteenth and Harney,. 6r newest r,K4rr. colors, TJ?:'10'1ChaDter ox the i. vj." at ine na- - iiucuagciiuj, wui naun ufc

season S art nr ncpHprlrather will prove a . benefit Sugartionaf convention to be held in Kan write for measure blanks.

A cunning embellishment in silver
threads is wrought in the opening
of each large scallop of the tailleur....... . .

.

If One Discriminates Between the
Individuaftrv Enr,cl in Hand.

f

September zy. wui oe neia on monuij,
October S, with aupper at 5:45. fallowed
br alnglns and reports from eirla who at.
tended conferences. Louis Bostwlck wtll
give a talk on the possibilities and failures
In amateur photography. - He a'.so will
give a scenario and a prlxe of $5 wtll be
given to the girl handing in the best
picture Illustrating the subject. A nfonth's
time will be given In which to obtain the
picture. -

Miss Verlel Black, who comes to the
aasoclatloq from Aurora, III., to be a mem.
ber of the health education department
and to act as assistant industrial secre-

tary, will outline a "sports class" for the
federation girls' tournaments in volley ball,
basket ball and indoor base ball to be
played during the year.

Registration for all cooking classes will
be made Monday evening at 7 o'clock when
Instructors will meet sll who are planning
to take any of the cookln con-ae- s.

Personality class, Mrs. Effle Steen Klt-t-l--

begins its sessions at

"Classy Chic Cheap Chapeaux."

- A softly woven black has unusually to exhibit, but a small part of the
lustrous surface, a beautiful contrast extensive-collectio- of Wallace Nut-t- o

the gray squirrel pockets and col- - ting" pictures offered fdr your delec-- "
lar. Box pleats on each side of a lat-- tation. These in all siaes areoffered
tice trio of tinv bandings of bias at .from $1 to $6.50. . Delitrhtful crif- t-

BERTHA BOTSFORD'S
shop, second floor, Ne-

ville block," Sixteenth and Harney,
saves you money. You'll be sur-

prised at the delightful little hats one

folds, is sufficient decorating for any ?sigs..
tailleur. The price, surprising, less T: "-- V "

.

than. $100! Other very lovely fur-- "A" "knitted frock of mvrtle preen

sas City, , October 4 to 7. ...

. Morton-Peter- s.

"The marriage of Miss Helen

Peters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.
H- - Peters, and Tapp B. Morton, took

place Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 28, at 8:30, at the home of the
bride's parents. The marriage lines
were read by Rev. Earl Money-

maker, pastor of the Presbyterian
. church. After the ceremony a rc--.

ception was held for 50 guests. After
a honeymoon trip to Kansas City,
Mr. .and Mrs. Morton will reside at

this shop for from $5 trimmed suits are shown in this shop sillc-- has fringed, panels of the samecan find in
to $151 .

'

wrought Fashions

QJHE will find an exceeding pleai-ur- e
in the services of Lulu Hamp-

ton, Modiste, Third Floor. Securi-
ties Bldg., Sixteenth and Farnam.
No danger if one wears hand-sewe- d

frocks of experiencing the dulled
pleasure in a dress which one had
thought distinctive and a bit differ-
ent which one feels upon seeing an

at 565 and ?7U. Splendid values. shade,. .
I: JO Monday evening.1 1

Many Womanhood Types Need Variety of Stylesin Lovely indeed the new fur coats
which completely envelop Fashion's

English class for sew Americans meats
at 7:30 o'clock.

Advanced French classes at 4 and T

o'clock.
All classes of the health education de-

partment will begin th week of Oc-

tober I. -

Tseaday Intermediate French class
meets at 5:30 o'clock. Miss Pearl Rock-fello- w

Instructor.
First session of E. Lewis Holland's class

t MERICA,exquisite followers. with its population the brunette or raven-tresse- d woman, by, selecting the special shade that ac--' other exactly the same,
every corner of the are an inspiration for the creation of centuates the .delicate texture of your

; "Ca drawn from.

possesses a high dietic value that is
a ncessary part of a well balanced
ration. . T .

Its great value lies in the fact that
it supplies the body with the neces-

sary heat or energy. During the war
candy, which contains a great per-

centage of sugar, was in great de-

mand among the soldiers, and this
was no doubt due to the fact that it
afforded stimulation to the fatigued
body or supplied quick reaction in
heat and energy.

However, let it be known that it
is not necessary to consume an
inordinate amount of sugar to de-

rive the body heat Although it con-

stitutes only 5,4 per, cent of the
average American diet, it furnishes
17.5 per cent of the energy derived
from foods. Sugar is 98 per cent
digestible and there is therefore
practically no waste.

Above all, remember .that sugar
must be taken in a common sense
way. A mere cramming down of a
given ration daily is likely to be
harmful to the digestion and may
lead to other ailments.

. Like every other good thing, it
must be used in moderation or else
a person will simply acquire a tweet
100th, and a beneficial food will

What They Are Wearing.If She Buys These Three Pairs of WOrld, . is peopled by many varied
Footwear the College Girl Will types of womanhood One of the
Be Well Shod, most beautiful is the girl whose an--

beautiful dress. - . - skin or brings out the lovely lights
If you are' blessed with the fair in your hair. Of course, so long as

hair and cleafvcomplexion that be- - you possess youth, which naturally
speak the radiance of youth, then the bespeaks health, you do, not need
choice of your clothes should be ex- - absolute perfection of line to add to

It is ' forecast that hatters' plush
sailors will be good this fall.'

- A soft fold of red silk defines the
. collarless neckline of a navy frock.

In "Advertising and Advertising Drawing"
at 7 p. m.

Class In business English meets at T

P. TO.

South Friendship club party at I: JO at
South Sid recreational center.
. Wedaeaday Morris Girls' club meets for

234rJ North Sixty-thir- d street, Ben-.so-n.

'

Affairs for Mr. and Mrs. Calvert
T A number of dinner parties have
' been given in honor of Rev. and

Mrs. John Calvert, who . leave this
week to begin their work in Platts-mout- h,

Neb. Among those enter-

taining- were Messrs. and Mesdames
A. C Lessard, W. L. Clarke," EJ.
Whistler and C O. Hurd.

C. E. Festival

TtlO JrP.V ILP,ATRICK &
":-- "

race. Another'S lovely blonde
ni'Si" -- v.,

reveals
shoe department is - stra;n o vikine blood in her veins. ceeaingiy simple. ui course, even- - your charm.

showing fascinating footwear for the sometimes the fair-hair- ed beauty among blondes, there are so many Cheekes. delieatetv tint-- rt tit- - thsapper at 5:10 at South Side center, fol-

lowed by classes In millinery, gymnasium. college girl. One ot my out-o- t- possesses most exquisite blue eyesennstmsa girts, etc. variations that a certain amount of petals of the apple blossom, hair that Broadcloth is being featured bycare is essential when you choose shines like spun-
-

gold, and eyes of importers of gowns.Thursday central stuaem ciuo meets town customers made a splendid se-- or they may be violet in hue. A
lection the other day in this shoe light shade of hazel ofttimes accom-- your ciomes. - oiue are tiattcred by almost any col--
shpp: For general swagger wear," a panics a very fair complexion and ihere.are shades, even among the. or. The one shade, however.

at 1:30 In girls' club room of central

'Beginners' French class, t:Z9 p. m, tn
third floor clsss room.

Class In first aid. Capt. O. B. O. Fisher,
Instructor. 7:30 p. m.

The Christian Endeavor society of pair of the Dlack bcotch grain leath- - tresses that rival the ripening grain. colors that really belong to the blondes should never affect is scarlet

Busy Orel club meets at I o cioeK rer
er oxtoras, $iy, u ursay pumps in Ferhaps the intermingling of races blonde, that must be avoided should Rose looks well, and so do petuniapatent with high Louis heels, strap in this country is responsible for the your complexion be exceptionally and raspberry. Even a rich shade
ITfffi tltched ?nd bourd m taupe, wonderful coloring of eyes and face pale or should the color of your hair of coral may be chosen by the

the Presbyterian churcrj .win nqia
festival Friday evening, October 7.
in .the auditorium of the city ball.
Tlw-pta- entitled for the

aa 'auction party.-
- oiner games ana a

social time. $12.50; for evening wear a slender that is the birthdright of the girl with be somewhat insipid.W. O. club meets for supper blonde-haire- d woman, while the fairFriday W.
Miss Annina Johnson, dub ad silver Durnn. a dainty rhinestone but-atsoon become a destructive agent andHeathens." will be stasrea ana an golden hair. At any rate such types, . On the other hand, you can ile

njU with less frequently than chance your coloring immeasurably
haired girl naturally gravitates to ,
pink.' ""T'tIuvute?" ireet lh" ,lrto1' 'r?m"uaiton fastening thestrap and Trademark RtglstartS Vorchestra will play several selections. l a ''bad habit"

rateat Office. Air.
J

I


